
BAVARIA SPORT 34 HT
PRICE: 89.000,00 € VAT PAID
FEATURES:

Year: 2002

Homeport: MALLORCA

LOA (m.): 10.3

Beam (m.): 3.50

Draught (m.): 1.15

Cabins (m.): 2

Material: FIBERGLASS

Engine type: VOLVO PENTA KAD 44 EDC

Max Engine Power (cv): 2 X 260 HP CON COLAS

Fuel tank (l.): 520 LT.

Fresh water (l.): 120 LT.

Hours: 786 - 09/2023

REF: ODOO ID 1.800

Jardines de San Telmo, 16
07012 Palma de Mallorca
T: (+34) 971 280 270
M: (+34) 607 550 337
palma@azulyachts.com

Lunes a Viernes, de 9.00 a 18.00 h.
(Agosto, de 9.00 a 15.0
Sábados cerrado.

azulyachts.com

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct
his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.



OTHER:

BAVARIA SPORT 34 HT now available!!

"Boat in good condition, well equipped and ready to sail. Spacious and
ideal for any type of journey"

Updates 2023

one engine (starboard) has been reconditioned, Volvo Penta
warranty
both turbos have been changed
both alternators have been changed
coolers have been cleaned
4 batteries have been changed (it has 6)
the engines have been removed to remove the tramsons and repair
the caps of the Roman helmet and the sealing gasket
The diesel tank has been removed to repair a leak, it has been
repaired and it has been given a polyurea treatment (like a
neoprene),
bilge has been cleaned and painted
oil change has been done, engine service and stern drives service
the engines have also been painted
New engine cover lifter and antifouling has been made
Alternartor 

2023
New fridge 2023

BOAT READY TO SAIL!

Contact us to receive more information!

Equipment

Bow thruster

Electronics/navigation instruments

VHF, depth sounder, autopilot, gps - RAYMARINE RC 320 plotter,
compass, VDO radio with CD player

Electricity

Ground socket, charger

Deck equipment

Electric windlass, stainless steel anchor, teak in cockpit and bathing
platform (new), cockpit awning, rear enclosure, cockpit shower, bathing
ladder, cockpit cushions, cockpit table, additional refrigerator

Comfort / Interiors

Hot water, 2-burner stove (alcohol), refrigerator

Engine review April 2022
ITB passed in August 2021

Auxiliary zodiac with Yamaha 4-stroke engine and 4 hp
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